
OVERLAP

TEMPLATE

THIS IS
THE TOP

OF YOUR HAT

Once you have tied your knot tight, slide
the whole thing off the fork. Using your
sissors cut the loops on each side of the
pom pom. When you have done this you
can trim any loose ends..

project PART Y HATS!  by Lizzie French

Draw around the template for your
hat and cut it out carefully with your
sissors. The little dip on the top of
the template will be the top of your
hat.

Decorate your hat using the things 
in your art kit. You can paint and draw
straight onto it, cut out coloured bits
of paper to stick on - paint and pattern
those too. Have fun with it!

To make your pom pom you will need a fork.
Cut a small length of wool and put it
between the middle prongs.

Start wrapping the wool around your fork
holding the other length of wool in place.

Once it is nice and fat you need to tie the
loose wool around the middle. You might
need to ask for some help with
this because it needs to be nice and tight.

Using sellotape stick the two long ends of
the pom pom to what will be the inside
of your hat.

Now you want to bend the straight edges
towards each other with a bit of an overlap.
Stick some sellotape in the inside where the
edges cross. Do the same on the outside.
 

Using a rubber and a pencil make holes at
the bottom on either side. Poke you elastic
through the holes and make a big knot
on the end on the inside. Well Done!

TRIM OFF ANY SCRAGGLY
ENDS

YAY YOU NOW HAVE A POM POM!
LEAVE YOUR TIES LONGER.

INSIDE OF THE HAT.

ROLL THE SIDES AND STICK THE TWO ENDS
TOGETHER WITH A BIT OF AN OVERLAP.

SELLOTAPE
THE JOIN.

ELASTIC KNOT TED INSIDE
THE HAT.



Why not try . . .
BUNTING . . . 

MAKE A SMALLER HAT FOR YOUR CUDDLY TOYS. . . 
1.To make a smaller hat,  draw around your template.
   Then with your pencil make a line just a little away

from the outside line on the inside.

2. Cut your hat out along the inside line..

3. Decorate your hat just as you did before
using any colours and patterns you like.

Attach the top pom pom onto the top of your
hat. Stick the two edges together

with a little overlap

4. Attach your elastic remembering
to measure

the length you need on your
cuddly toy - from the top of it’s head

to underneath it’s chin.
Well done and enjoy!. 

9. WELL DONE! 
You now have bunting to go with your party hat!

1. Start with your Art Kit bag and cut along the 
  sides and the bottom. Flatten your paper out.
  you should have two 
  big pieces of paper

2. Smooth your paper out

3. Make a flag
   template. Use some
recycled card - maybe

   from a cereal
   box - and draw a

triangle with a
straightbit on the top.

The straight bit
will be your fold.

4. Use your flag 
template to draw
as many flags as
you can onto your
flattened Art Kit
bag paper.
Now cut them all
out.

5. Decorate both sides
of your flags - any way you like.

6. Glue the top straight bit of your flat
         along the fold. Only glue one side
                of your flag.

7. Place the sticky side of your flag
onto your wool length. Put the wool in the middle

of your straight bit and fold it over the wool so it
sticks to the back of the flag

8. Leave a lenght of
wool at each end of

your bunting
so you can hang it up.



    

Share o
n

FACEBOOK!

Share y
our awesome artwork

on our faceb
ook galler

y

@studiomera
kibristol

and see w
hat ot

hers

have b
een

up to! 

    

Teacher’s Skills:

HELPFUL LINKS :
Go to or website 

 www.studiomeraki.org
 - Full project video of Lizzie

making Party Hats

Do you follow?
chandosatelier on instagram? 

They have  some GREAT ideas for 

creative projects.

     This activity develops your child’s fine motor

         skills through cutting, painting and colouring.

         Encouraging your child to practice drawing around a

pattern shape and cutting it out.

How to make a 2d shape into a 3d shape.

          Learning the skils to use their imagination and to

think about patterns and shape.

Create and Play!
You can keep this hat and have a tea party!

 or give it to a friend on their birthday!.

Can you think of other recycled objects to use to make more hats in
different sizes?

REMEMBER! your hat cardboard should be nice and stiff so it can
stand up.

Also remember to measure the elastic to go under
your chin so your hat fits.

Get your siblings to make some hats with you.


